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传奇还是闹剧？

天后的离婚大戏
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ʼK̓̔ƛӪ̯Ż˼ɉӵΕʳƼ՚Ě§̤Ӻ՚KZ� ŻĶĈΕKZß

ǽʭϟΕǚâπǥӵ՚̔ƛѬŒĺνʷј·ʨԑiӪĵϑȣȟȎȨF

"$՜ɡZȂŊ՛ɗΞ®ɗ�ĿӍʼ�qĬ˜�âĤ̕Ҥ՚ɝ�ҋĽǃ

�cĿƗƗʛɼŗՙ 

The craziest thing I had done to pursue my musical dream was going to 
take part in Hua Ren Xing Guang Da Dao, singing competition in 
Taiwan, by myself. My parents could not believe that I had the courage 
to do that and they even had no idea I would be a singer before the 
competition. I first went to the finals in North America all with my 
passions and without any particular backgrounds. It was a total 
surprise for me to believe that I could rise among others because I saw 
everybody singing quite well. Not until I arrived in Taiwan did I 
discover that singing was more energy- consuming and complex that I 
had assumed. We had to keep practicing dancing till the midnight in 
order to make the videos. However, it was worthwhile that I could see 
super stars and be actually taught by them. Without money or 
comfortable living condition, the only companies I had in those days 
were my dream and bugs. But I could still manage to enjoy the life. 
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ùF�

I might think a while If someone asked me if I was willing to spend my 
whole life studying music before coming to America. However, if 
someone asks me now, I will nod without hesitation. I am willing to do 
anything related to music, no matter if it is being a star or a composer. I 
have faith in myself although I may still not be sure if I have the talent. 
But I believe in that truth that even people with talent have to work 
hard for a long time to prove it. And I really appreciate Emory, in which 
the drastic competition has driven me to find what I truly want.  

ˌϺˏ�ҰɗҊ՚B#6:( ¦ҦΕӎˢұΡʼKˢЌЙǚӣCFÎǋɗȨ

ӵɉ՚ӎˢǖt¦ВѳΕǚӣŻɗΠˣǞʼɗΕԐÁƚӣFβηƚǏӪ

СɧïЮǭΕ˼ɉ՚ӧƩˬӍˏOK̇Ε˜�՚ɗ�ҊҊɗ�Εfԏ՛�

�64,5;<4 Εʠr��'�'�F�

Once someone told me that I was taking a risk. But I would regard it as 
a challenge, which could lead me to my dream. I hope everyone could 
find his or her dream. And I’d like to tell more stories about my band---
Momentum---next time. 
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ΡǋΕЮǭF�

Once I was told that sometimes Emory could be extremely depressing. 
And I felt so once for a while since I was not the most intelligent or the 
prettiest one on campus. Honestly I even could not sense my future in 
such situation. While stroke by such fact, I was then determined to find 
the right way for myself. I would rather seek for the truest and happiest 
self than be the best.�
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Singing could be idealistic and I began to sing like a typical person from 
Nanjing, who is afraid of nothing. One thing is that I had never taken 
any professional training and I even had not performed much in public 
before majoring in music in Emory. That made me a total amateur at the 
beginning. And even till now I could not be satisfied with myself 
because of the lack of the singing experience and the knowledge of 
music. But the truth is I was not caring about these things at first. It 
seemed reckless for me to make such crucial decision. However, if you 
jut keep considering about the consequences, could you ever get 
started?�
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At first I never expected singing to be both simple but complicated. I 
had to stand there uprightly, never being able to move any part of my 
body. It was totally different from how I used to sing in the past, which 
resulted in that my voice could not be natural and pleasing. What’s 
worse,  I even burst into tears when my teacher accused me of not 
singing well and I had trouble telling the teacher the problem. But I had 
to hold on there, going on with my dream and never giving up since I 
had already started. I remembered once I complained to my mother 
about my being nervous and not as good as others during the rehearsal. 
And my mother told me that I did not need to worry much and I just 
needed to sing with my passion. What my mother said enlightened me 
instantly. With so many concerns on mind, I could never be able to sing 
with my whole mind. Those concerns, such as the future of majoring in 
music or the skill of high-pitched voice, blocked me from singing as 
normal. But my mother was right that I did not have to worry about 
these problems. I had my parents there backing me up always and 
forever. 
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《中国房价调查》

大家好，我叫万能。我的英

文名字叫 。

我是个十九岁的美国大学

生。我在欧洲比利时长大，然后搬

到华盛顿上初中和高中，高中毕业

以后去中国上海市留学一年，然后

来亚特兰大上 大学。我还

没选择专业，可是我最想选的专业

是中文和经济。我对中国各方面都

有兴趣，特别是中国传统文化、政

经迅速发展和政府的模式。
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我叫南奎贤。我是上

大学经济系四年级

的学生。三年前，因为我对

中国文化有兴趣，又喜欢学

习外国语言，所以决定辅修

中文。
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我叫李佳姬。我是四年级的学生；我的专业是中文和国际关系学。虽然我在韩国出生，

但是八岁的时候跟我家人移民来美国，而且我说中文以外，也能说英语、朝鲜语和西班牙语。虽

然在这些语言中我的中文最不行，但是我希望将来可以说得很流利。毕业以后，我很想去中国做

律师的工作。我知道中国的法律跟美国的不一样，但我的梦想是用我知识和我酷爱的法律为无依

无靠的中国人辩护，比如说打工的人。

2
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Sophomore year is the time for Goizueta Business School application. 
As far as I know, not only sophomores, but also freshmen are now 
mostly doing the same thing: panicking. This reminds me of my 
similar, panic-themed sophomore life. Until the month right before the 
application deadline, I had been struggling between applying for 
business school and devoting myself into film arts. Regarding my 
struggle as a philosophical dilemma between Idealism and Realism, I 
somehow indulged myself in this anxiety for a very long time. Later, I 
accidentally read an article online, which even though did not rescue 
me from my infinite loop of struggle, but definitely enlightened my 
frustrated mind. It conveys that your works and your interests are not 
at all mutually exclusive. On the contrary, you are capable of 
mastering both. It gives out several lucid examples: a senior director of 
a huge bank can also make use of his leisure time and become a 
bestselling author; a securities trader can become the president of a 
calligraphy association after his work. It is true. No need for panic, 
because you can get whatever you want. 

About Choices 

If the source of your panic comes from the belief that entering business 
school is necessary and practical, but you don’t want to give up your 
passions, I would like to quote the line from my fortune cookie that I 
got right before starting my life in Goizueta, “In the near future, your 
horizons will be broadened.” Goizueta is not just about Accounting 
and Finance. Despite of having another major in the college, you can 
easily find bunch of courses that are fascinating to you in each of the 
BBA concentration. Moreover, one of the most engaging things for me 
about Goizueta is its collaborative concentrations between Goizueta 
and the college. So far, they are: Arts Management, for those talented 
musicians, dancers, and theater lovers; Environment and Sustainability 
Management, for those visionary leaders in ecological protection and 
development; Film and Media Management, for those unique 
perspectives and creative hearts. So don’t worry, entering business 
school will provide you with even more wonderful opportunities to 
really dig into the fields of your interests.  

About Application 

If the source of your panic comes from the application due next 
semester, let me give you my applause first, because last year this time 
I had totally no idea about what I should do, but you are already on 
the right track. Recently, the extent of which applicants cares about 
their GPA really shocked me. I know GPA is crucial, but I also know 

2

that you are totally fine and there is nothing to worry about. 4.0-or-fail 
kind of attitude should be eradicated from your mind. It does nothing 
but trouble you all day long, and the time you had spent panicking 
could have been used to read several good books, run several miles, or 
finish your 20-page paper. As long as you keep up with the courses 
you are taking right now, your GPA is fine, and you will know that 
lots of students in business school have GPA around 3.4, and I believe 
that yours is above that. Besides GPA, extracurriculum activities gains 
the most anxiety. What I have always believed is that you should join 
the clubs that you are actually interested in, not the ones that everyone 
is in. When you are doing something you like, club activities will not 
be a burden for you. Instead, you are much more likely to learn more 
from these experiences, and practically speaking, when developing 
your resume and personal statement, you are able to write something 
that is truly engaging. Therefore, enjoy your life right now, not because 
that entering business school is as overwhelming as entering a battle 
field, it is because that the things you do that makes you happy and 
satisfied are what makes you distinctive and are the sources of your 
energy. 

About the “Battle Field” 

If the source of your panic comes from the “battle field” itself, you will 
find out that rather than a battle field, Goizueta is more alike a 
tremendous arsenal. It arms you to your toes to make you confident 
when entering the real battle field: the society. When first entering 
Goizueta, you might not be sure about what kind of armors suit you 
the best, but following the curriculum, this problem can all be solved, 
and there are also numbers of people waiting there to help you. Trust 
me, the advisors of Goizueta will be the most helpful advisors you 
have ever seen: they know that you are panicking and what you are 
panicking about, they can give you professional and valuable advice, 
and most importantly, they are the sweetest and they love talking to 
each one of you. After entering the business school, they will keep 
reminding you “do not panic”, because you can’t expect anyone to be 
one hundred percent confident about their life in the future. What you 
should do is to focus on your self-development, keep networking, 
make the most of what the business school offers you, and have faith 
in yourself. 

During the last CMC Lab, the instructor showed the sentence “Do not 
panic!” on PowerPoint no less than three times, along with the wavy 
animation that made the class burst into laughter, so I want to give 
these three words to everyone who is reading this article, as well as 
myself. Although panicking seems quite inevitable, but if you calm 
your mind, tell yourself that you have numerous people that are 
willing to help you, you will be able to control your emotions and 
concentrate on the things that you are doing right now. With 
comfortable T-shirts, the strongest AC on earth, the coolest professors 
and advisors, and last but not least, the endless quizzes, tests, projects, 
reports, and presentations, Goizueta Business School will always be on 
the high ground of the campus, welcoming all of you. 

Keep Calm and 
Carry  On   
—For those who are 
interested in Goizueta 
Business School 

Jiayi Nie      

BBA 2015er 
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1968 is a delicate restaurant located on Buford Highway. It was in a nicely decorated 
tower-shaped house, giving the sense of spaciousness. We were warmly welcomed by 
the hostess of 1968. The hostess, Meilin, came from Beijing. She spoke slowly and 
graciously, filled with the aurora of a 1920s’ Chinese woman. In order to give every 
Chinese student the chance to taste their favorite hometown food, Meilin invited chefs 
from all over china to her kitchen. Chefs from Taiwan, Beijing, Shanghai, and Sichuan, 
worked together, performing the art of cooking in with delicious sauces in 1968, trying 
their best to bring the most local taste to Emory students. 

Our team has three people, each with its own taste. Some of us like sweet food, while 
others like spicy food. Even with different food choices, we were all waiting to be 
surprised by the food presented by 1968. The first side dish is a Japanese-style fried 
beef dumplings. Oil run out of the dumplings, and we can see the inviting beef inside. I 
could not describe the happiness I felt with the first bite. Crispy in the outside, while 
rich sauce on the inside, the taste of the first dish activated every cell in my head. While 
I was enjoying the happiness, I suddenly realized the whole plate of fried beef 
dumplings was already all gone. After the side dish came the entrées. Cumin mutton, a 
Northern China dish; pickled fish, the Shanghai dish; and sanbei chicken, a Taiwan 
dish, was given by the hostess to us. Lucky we has almost tasted the food all over 
China tonight. The cumin mutton was rich in taste, making us feel the roughness of 
northern China prairie. The chicken in the second dish, sanbei chicken, has the just 
right feel of sweetness. Basil, which was added into sanbei chicken, help reduced 
oiliness. In all, it was just the right feeling of sanbei chicken. Pickled fish was made of 
home brewed wine. The tenderness of the fish and the freshness of the wine made this 
dish one of the most popular dish in the restaurant. The hostess also told us that in 
order to make it healthier, the chef reduced the amount of salt used. After three entrees 
came desert, pumpkin steamed dumplings. Big white dumpling lied on the plate, with 
each bite giving the feeling of autumn. The three of us stilled wanted more so we also 
ordered steamed rice with red-cooked pork.  

Food has the magic of bring us the best time of our lives. In a mid-autumn night like 
this one, I was enjoying my best time with two of my friends in this cozy restaurant 
named 1968. Outside the window are cars quickly passing by, while inside the house 
were filled with the softness of music and attracting foods. I was very touched by the 
taste of our last dish. Crystal-like rice was wrapped with delicious red-cooked pork. It 
shined in my eyes. 

I thought my best memories for this autumn should be tonight: sanbei chicken with 
steamed rice, pumpkin steamed rice with the taste of the season, a few friends and a 
cup of tea in 1968. Now, 1968 offered weekend buffet which costs only eight dollars. 
Spending only eight dollars, you can enjoy stewed radish sirloin, pork chops with bean 
sauce, pickled pork, salted beef with black pepper sauce, Italian chicken, fried chicken 
dumplings, peppery chicken, sautéed beef with broccoli, chicken with sesame sauce, 
spicy beef, seasoned vegetables, Hsinchu nice roodles, Shanghai Cho mein, and 
delicious deserts. With all these different kinds of foods, you can always find your 
favorites! After midterms, let’s go to 1968 to enjoy ourselves! 
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�����Café 101>�

5412 Buford Hwy NE, Doraville 

10% OFF 
Get 10% off during check out when use debit card or cash. 

Sino-Emory Newsletter Editorial Board reserves the final right to interpret the 
terms and conditions of this coupon. 

Can’t Live Without Taste 
of “Sanbei” Chicken in an 
Autumn Night 

Ke Cheng     

Emory College 
2016er 

Translated by 
Xueyin He     
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Chinese International Students at Emory 

—Through a Chinese American’s Eyes 

Emily Fu     

Emory College 
2016er 

Reported by: Gigi Zhang 

 In the recent years the number of college students in Georgia state has increased rapidly. 2012 First “Jiangsu Cup” 
Georgia State College Students Chinese Speech Contest was successfully held in Emory University. This year the Third Speech 
Contest will be held at 4pm on October 29th, 2013 at Harland Cinema in Emory University. Jiangsu Education Association for 
International Exchange, Institute for International Students Nanjing University, Emory University, and Confucius Institute at 
Emory University co-sponsor this year’s contest. By that time, 24 students recommended by Emory University, University of 
Georgia, Georgia Institute of Technology, Morehouse College, and Agnes Scott College will participate in the final round. This 
contest is divided into four groups: middle-level group, middle-to-high-level group, high-level group, and Chinese heritage 
group. Each participant has three minute for speech and two minutes for answering questions. Three contest judges are from 
Nanjing University and three judges are from Georgia State Chinese Teachers Association. This year there are various awards 
including two golden awards, two silver awards and twelve bronze awards. Contest winners are able to further their studies in 
Nanjing University. They also have the opportunity to travel in Nanjing, Suzhou, and Yangzhou in Jiangsu Province for eight 
days for free. 

Chinese Students from NFLS are celebrating t
he 50th birthday of Nanjing Foreign Language 

School. (Photo provided by Mittens Wang)  
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In order to strengthen U.S.-China relationship, a new U.S.-China Relation High-Level Forum will be held on November 10-12 in Atlanta, GA. This 
conference is sponsored by Carter Center, the Chinese People's Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries, Emory University and Confucius Institute at 
Emory. The Carter Center was co-founded in 1982 by the former president Mr. Carter and his wife Mrs. Carter. Since its establishment, the Carter Center 
devotes to promote mutual understanding and communication between Chinese and American people. The upcoming forum will focus on how to further 
strengthen and promote the U.S.-China relationship and also promote new forms of collaboration between the two countries.  In the forum, former president 
Carter will deliver a speech and answer questions. Many American and Chinese scholars, business leaders and international affair experts will participate in this 
forum. Kenneth Lieberthal from Brookings Institution, Orville Schell from Asia Society, Douglas Paal from Camegie Endowment for International Peace, and 
Robert Kapp, the chairman of U.S.-China Commerce Committee, will all attend this forum. Besides, the forum has invited various politicians and experts 
including the former Shanghai mayor Mr. Xu Kuangdi, the president of the Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries Ms. Li 
Xiaoping, the former director of American Studies Institute of Chinese Academy of Social Science Ms. Zi Zhongyun, the vice dean of Institute of Modern 
International Relations Yuanpeng, and Professor Huang Renwei from Shanghai Academy of Social Science. The forum will be held respectfully in the Carter 
Center and Emory campus. It will be open to the public. Details and schedules regarding this conference are shown on the website of Emory Confucius Institute 
(http://confucius.emory.edu).  
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